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Measurement system

Python script for automatic
reference / scene measurements
every 30 min
Useful / good data, instrument malfunction etc..
When to measure?
Wind gust < 8 m/s

Temperature > - 20 °C
No rain
Difference in lightning conditions between
reference and scene measurement < 10 % ?

Applications
 Characterization of the scene reflectance in
different environmental and illumination
conditions (snow cover, partial snow cover,
snow on tree canopy, sun azimuth & elevation,
shadowing
etc..)

validation
and
development of radiative transfer models,
snow data products retrieved by remote
sensing
Pulliainen et al. (2014)

Heinilä et al. (2014)
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Calibration procedures
Yearly measurements in a dark laboratory
 Change in instrument response?
 Darkening of the reference panel (Spectralon)?
 1000 W Tungsten halogen lamp, calibrated to 250-2500 nm, used as a light
source
• time reseved for the lamp to warm up
• lamp current is controlled

Reflectance measurement to
follow the darkening of the
reference panel

RCR-measurements
possible
changes
instrument behaviour

to follow
in
the

Detailed instructions have been
made to enable exactly the same
measurement setup each year.

Calibration procedures..
Very low response 13.1.2015,
re-measurement 12.3.2015
 Measurement head not
properly in its place?

Decrease in mast-spectralon
reflectance during ~ 1 year (no
cleaning before measurement)

1 Spectralon panel kept in the
laboratory and not used outside

Each year ”Mast Spectralon” is
compared with this ”Lab
Spectralon”

Problems and uncertainties
Reference measurement is probably the most essential
part to gain good valuable data  we do not know exactly what
happens in the mast. Darkening is corrected only
once a year although it is gradual and possibly not linear
Usually big problems are easily detectable from the spectrum.
What does the instrument actually measure?  apparently also
mast itself
Shadow over
The reference

General problem in validation of RS products  how to compare
things with footprints of very different sizes (RS pixel size, point
measurements, mast measurements)?

Way further?
http://innovate.statoil.com/statoiltechnologyinvest/news/pages/Ecotone.aspx

 Static mast measurements have already been seen...

 Ability to change measurement angle + measurement height + adding a simultaneous
measurement also for spectral irradiance would add valuable information
 Exploitation of UAVs with eg. hyperspectral camera would offer most of this
information  numerous applications

 The current system will be moved to another tower with easier access for
maintenance  interesting how different / not different measurements are from
different part of the forest and from different height (~ 18 m)
 Similar systems / instruments very popular  ability to combine data from different
sources / systems would be useful  Detailed documentation of instruments
themselves and measurements (metadata) is needed  maybe a common
”reference level” for both the instrument response and the reference measurement
would help the comparison of data from different sources?

Thank you. Questions?
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